
CHSBPA Board Meeting 
August 17, 2017 

 
Members Present: Alison List, Jennifer Price, Kristen Sterner, Sherri Walter, Andrea Chew, Ryan Addair, 
 Tracy Stone, Scott Corbin 

Call to order: Alison, 5:33 PM 
 1) -Mandy may not be back next week; Alison is assuming responsibility 
 - Andrea has spoken to her 

Approval of minutes: Jennifer 
 - can be approved via Email if Secretary sends out on time prior to meetings 

Meeting Schedule: Alison 
 a. Next Parent meeting will be Aug. 31st 
  Jennifer clarified Board Meeting on 1st Tuesdays, Parent Meeting on 3rd Thurs. Kristen agreed. 
  **However this does not appear to be the case of the next few Board Meetings. 
 b. Board 9/12 at 6 PM; Parent 9/21 at 7 PM 

Officers Reports 

Vice Pres: Sherri 
 a. Subway meal orders 
  - New owner; have not heard from him 
  - Will meet in person 8/18 
  - order form for band camp 
  - sub & chips for $5 
  - can ask to bring in cookies; Tracy volunteered to donate (she is chaperoning 
 b. Carwash 
  - 1st place fell through 
  - Checkers open 8/26 10-2 Check 
  - we supply signs, hose, etc, 
  - sign-up: need parents, volunteers, 
  - need plume, instruments 
  - pit crew has construction that day 
  - Kristen will make signs 
 c. Krispy Kreme 
  - 20 Kids participated 
  - pickup was dicey 
  - got 19 Free boxes of donuts 
 d. Rita's- NOT Three days; 15 or 16th 
  - mixed up  with Sweet FROGS which will be three days during the first week of school. 
 e. Pepsi -change of contacts 
  - 1st order coming tomorrow 
  - check needed 
 f. Concessions: 
  - wasp nest 
  - leak (over the hood) 
  - has been cleaned 
  - needs funds for opening drawers 
   $200/3 drawers 
 g. Band-Aid: Ryan will contact Jerry Slezak 
 h. Greenery: looking at companies 



  -waiting on Mandy; Alison asked Sherri to wait until we know if Mandy is able to run fundraiser 
 i. Sherri needs a co-leader!!. Will present this request at Parent Meeting 
  for planning of Spirit Nights 
  - plenty of lead time 
  - Kristen's husband is available to help 

Treasurer: Andrea 
 a. Financial Review Committee meeting was the 1st Thurs (8/3/17) 
  - They were able to answer all but three questions; Scott could answer the one on Soccer 
  - need to submit a financial report  
  Alison: statement can state "nothing was done fraudulently (on purpose)" 
  Alison: I sent sample to Kellie (McCall)  
  Andrea: Chris thinks he may have typed an inaccurate number in the description of a transaction; 
   it will take time to go back and try and figure out which number; off by $100 
   - April statement: Committee wanted to know where the documentation was for a deposit 
    on 4/19 which was off by $100 
   Alison: so a deposit was made for but we do not know what for? 
   Andrea: printed off the deposit slip but does not know what it was for. 
   Andrea: Chris stated that "CHARMS reconciled with Bank Statements, the numbers in  
   our accounts are accurate; to the best of his knowledge he somewhat remembers this  
   deposit because it did not match. The only thing that would be wrong is that I typed in an  
   inaccurate number in the description of that transaction." 
   Alison: She (Kellie) can put in the letter, "To the best of our knowledge it is a   
   bookkeeping error, entry error, and the account itself has reconciled." 
 b. Accounts for 2016/2017 are closed 

Assistant Treasurer Andrea for Mandy 
 a. Andrea will fill in for the time being 
 b. needs email password 
 c. Ryan: got an email about transferring funds, generated by CHARMS, for using online voucher 
  Scott: I was going to ask about that because I didn't know who got those emails about the   
   vouchers 
  Alison: Mandy has it currently set up to send to the student, the parent, Ryan, and Mandy when  
   requesting to use money in accounts; Mandy said to tell Ryan he has to go into the  
   system and tell it NOT to send those to him. Ryan can ignore those emails. 
 d. Alison: online payments very easy; she is going to push that option 
 e. Ryan got a "square" from Affinapay 
  - use it for concessions; will need a device with unlimited data 
 f. Andrea: question from Mandy--would the Affinapay work outside the band 
  - IPAD is w/ Gift P-W rapping; Ryan may have it 
  - Square at concessions would boost sales • 
  - several minutes of discussion about how to keep track, the Square vs. the Affinapay, etc. 
  - Fees: Ryan No WiFi; Fee: prices? 
  - Trial Run at JV Game 
  - Scott will help at the Parent Meeting (Andrea volunteered him) 

Secretary: Jennifer 
 - email addresses: work in progress 
 - Alison will mention at Parent Meeting to see Jennifer if they are not getting emails 
 - Ryan: not all emails in CHARMS; missing 5 emails 
 - Andrea: Mandy said there is a way to be given permission in CHARMS to allow her to see emails  
  without any other data 
 - Ryan will work to give Mandy permission 



Web: Scott 
 - all signups up, filling up; does anything need to be changed or added? 
 - Alison: Convocation day, the time of practice has changed so how do we handle that? 
 - asked how many chaperones were needed; Ryan answered 1 for each bus 
 - can go into Sign up Genius and modify it and it will send out notice to those that signed up 
 - Alison:  meals sign-up went out last week to remind people of their dinner assignments 
 - Concession slots are up on Sign up genius 
 
Sherri had to leave early so she asked if she was needed for anything else; Alison: we have enough for a vote 
 Ryan: Discount Fund Raiser starts 8/28-9/8 cards are $20; starts of Convocation day 

Rookie Rep: Kristen 
 - Needs an update to be able to contact new families 
 - sewing committee at 8/27 @ Kristen 
 Alison: when do we need sewing committee to help at sizing 
 Ryan: Katie P & Josh stokes 
  - Next week 
 Ryan: uniforms have Not Been cleaned 
 Alison: uniforms are ready but they need to be driven oven w/a check (ZIPS) 
  Ryan has no idea how it has been done in the past; Alison will call 
 Alison: Rookie Rep needs to reset email; Ryan: may have to go through President 
 Ryan will hate check with Liz Presutti to see if she has the password 

Lobbyist: Tracy  
 Nothing new 

Director: Addair 
 - New Roster; should be complete 
 - Challenge discovery all set; chaperones set, staff as well 
 - Andrea: is there a payment... 
  R- part of 1st payment; invoice given based on attendance 
 - 12 hour days 
  Need Pop ups; 1 or 2 are in concessions, Alison and Andrea have ones 
 - Include in your next email: DO NOT SHARE WATER!! 
 - Needs to get with Jerry for Band Aid Day 

Old Business: 
A. Bonding insurance: Andrea reported information from State Farm 
  - covers the position 
  - forms filled out yearly 
  - coverage at gift wrapping 
  - lock bags 
  - will be filled out and taken in tomorrow in process 
  - in budget; review of By-laws 

B. Everything from the bank has been received (bank book and lock bags) 

C. Payments 4th due 9/2, and 5th due Oct. 3rd 
  - do we have printed envelopes? Andrea: Mandy is working on it 
  - some have not paid; but some who have paid are being sent notice of payment due 

D. CHARMS is still being set up; we are using more features 

E. Form 102 has been sent in; Andrea has not received anything 



 It is not the tax exempt form; has Chris's name so we need to take his off and add Andrea's but doesn't  
  expire to 2020 

F. Financial Review Committee report already given 

G. Financial Report to the Administration 
 Alison takes report, attaches forms, sends to JBF / Book keeper 
 Alison: did Addair send in Fundraising Schedule 
  Ryan: Yes 

H. Proposed Budget 
 Pink numbers are key fundraising numbers 
 Blue New Fundraising 
 Raise in competition fees, sent out in email after last meeting 
 staff meals: tax exempt should not benefit individuals but PTOs can do staff appreciation meals and  
  therefore it doesn't benefit individuals; Chris did say there should by a line of item for   
  transparency; call it administrative support: Need to come up with an amount  
    Andrea: where did he pull the money from? 
    Alison: he never put it in, checked in CHARMS; his reasoning is for for transparency 
    Scott basically $350-400 
    Al: blue line... $400 to administrative support 
 - Need help with organizing Friday night meals 
   - Tracy volunteered 
  - secretary brings sends out email. 
  - $ collected right after practice 
  Ryan: kids eat between 4:45/5 PM 
  several minutes of discussion on how to pay for meals, how to pay for staff, procedures in place  
   for payment 
  Sept. 1st added 
 Motion to approve budget: Jennifer, Second: Scott 
 Vote: pass: Aye 7 Nay 0 

 Ryan: when we switched to CHARMS, we had $15,000 for uniforms; $3,000 set aside for instrument  
  repairs 
   - KBI just sent bill 
   - cannot put it on last year's budget 
  - regular maintenance and repairs are now on a schedule 
 Going. to Pay bill because it was voted on in the past 

 Alison will have paper copies at meeting to see but not hand out; No vote at Parent Meeting; needs 30  
  days; will be at September Parent Meeting for vote 
I. Band Camp: Sherri has keys 
  - tables -she emailed Gebhardt 
  - round coolers (not sharing with Reach any more) 
  - needs help at lunch-Noon (Scott: may have overlap of Chaperones for that) 

J. Concessions ready 

K. Communications already talked about 

Other Business:  
 a. Convocation 8/28, discussed. 
 b. Carwash already discussed 



 c. Potluck sign-ups 
  Tracy: Paper goods?  
  Alison: should be on sign-ups 
   - short meeting, perform, eat 
 d. Spirit order organized that night; 
 Alison & Addair will organize so that orders not paid for not handed out  
 Al: when is it coming in... 
 Ryan: 9/1 
   need to send out new updated email letting parents know it won't be in at Parent Potluck 
 e. Jerry Slezak, suggestions from last year: wear uniforms, hold later in yea; Addair needs to call 
 f. Memory Book/shutterfly 
   - ask to take pictures!! 
   - email went out 
   - Check SPAM 
   - candid s of practice!! 
   - push will be sooner 
 g. Fundraising help; Spirit Night coordinator; publicity; already discussed 
 h. Hospitality: add 9/1 back in for a total of 6 Friday Night Meals 
 i. Student credits 
   - slide to clarify, at September Parent Meeting 
   - will be in Google docs 
   - Andrea: clarifying gift wrap/credits 

Upton Upcoming Events: 
 Tracy: who to talk to about tables for Potluck 
   - Gebhardt or Leonard Carlson-activity director; Ryan: email both 
 - give flyers to WebMaster and to Secretary to message 
 

Motion to adjourn: Scott; Second: Addair 


